
Brend�'� Kitche� Men�
18 Beaconsfield Road, Dover, United Kingdom

+441304215949

A complete menu of Brenda's Kitchen from Dover covering all 9 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Brenda's Kitchen:
what a nice little sound on our walk from the drop of our car. it was clean, tidy and well spaced. there is a good
selection on the menu to the breakfast and lunch all too good trips. we chose the special breakfast for £6.50

amazing worth for a good selection on a large filled dish, with this a cup tee and a round toast. I felt in the setting
and service was fast. I will come back happy read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat

outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What
JenPeels doesn't like about Brenda's Kitchen:

We came here for breakfast. They only accept cash (we would have been before but who carries cash
anymore?! Friendly and welcoming. Very good price. Decent dish sizes. Always see this place with people in, but

didn’t need to book. Drink choices were a little questionable (if not wanting a hot drink . One annoyance the
dishes did not come out together read more. At Brenda's Kitchen from Dover you have the opportunity to taste

delicious vegetarian meals, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, The guests of the restaurant
also consider the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British dishes on the card that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every

Brit abroad, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
EGG CHEESE

Omelette�
CHEESE OMELETTE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGGS

BEANS

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

EGG
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